GENKI
SPECIFICATION

CD player

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE
❙

High performance CD player

❙

Two pairs single-ended variable analogue audio
outputs allowing direct connection to a Linn power
amplifier

❙

24-bit Delta-Sigma Digital-Analogue Conversion

❙

HDCD playback capability

❙

Linn proprietary Brilliant silent power supply technology

❙

Linn proprietary Remote-In / Remote-Out functionality
allowing connection to Linn Knekt Multi Room System

❙

Two pairs single-ended analogue audio outputs for
primary system and distributed sound

❙

Optional RS232 communications module allowing
software upgrades and connection to home
entertainment and automation systems
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The Linn Genki is a new, versatile and pitch accurate
component CD player. In an LK-style case, with a
new multi-function display, the Genki is designed with
both fixed and variable outputs so that it can be
connected in the conventional way to a preamplifier
or, using its independent local volume control output,
be connected directly to a power amplifier.
With its fixed and variable volume control output a
Genki can operate as part of a simple two room
system, i.e. whilst serving in a conventional hi-fi system
in one room, a Genki can also supply a second room.
The Genki utilises reliable surface mount electronics
for optimum signal routing and has advanced error
correction to manage imperfect disc quality. Other
Genki advanced features include Linn proprietary
Brilliant ‘Silent Power’ Supply technology, on-board
Delta-Sigma conversion and HDCD playback
capability. The Genki also accepts an optional RS232
communications module for control purposes, software
upgrades and links to custom home entertainment
and automation systems.
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Standard and proprietary Linn Remote-In / RemoteOut connections can link the Genki to a Knekt MultiRoom System, and an optional RS232 computer
communications interface port enables integration with
custom automation systems.
The Genki, with Linn’s advanced disc handling
technology, is designed to offer value, application
versatility and high performance CD reproduction
accuracy.
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GENKI
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

CD player

❙
❙
❙

Introduced
Type
Analogue outputs

❙
❙
❙
❙

Output level fixed
Output level variable
Digital outputs
Conversion technology

❙
❙
❙

Mains supply
Power consumption
Size

❙

Weight

1999
CD player
Two pairs single-ended stereo analogue
audio outputs
2Vrms (peak code)
to 2Vrms (peak code)
SPDIF digital audio electrical output
Delta-Sigma at 24-bit resolution with
HDCD® decoding
Brilliant Slimline Power Supply
20VA approx
W 320mm x D 326mm x H 80mm
W 12.6 inches x D 12.8 inches x H 3.1 inches
3.3kg / 7.3lbs
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